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 O you who believe! Obey Allah, and obey the Messenger, and those charged 

with authority among you. If ye differ in anything among yourselves, refer it to 

Allah and His Messenger, if ye do believe in Allah and the Last Day: That is 

best, and most suitable for final determination. (4:59) 
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َ�ّ�
ا َآَ�� رأْ�ُ�ُ�
 	�  ُأَ���� 

 
“Perform your salah the way you have seen me performing” 

(Al-Hadith) 

 

Preface 
 

 

All praises are due to Allah, the Lord of the worlds and salutations be on the 
beloved prophet (peace be upon him) and his followers till the Day of 

Judgement.  

Salah is the prime worship for a Muslim. It is the most sacred contact between 

the Lord and his slave. Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon him) was sent to 
this world to show mankind how to worship Allah the almighty practically. 

This is a small compilation to add to a long list of works on Salah. The purpose 

of this work is to comfort a great body of Muslims that their Salah is in line with 
the Prophetic paradigm and to dispel the insinuations that their worship is not 

based on hadiths. 

There are many hadiths regarding the performance of salah. Therefore for the 
sake of brevity a single hadith has prefaced each salah action. It will suffice for a 

layman to rely on one hadith and act upon it.  

I avoided any scholarly discussion of the evidences as that is the realm of the 

qualified individuals (ulama). It is not my object in this booklet. 
I am sincerely grateful to Sheikhul Hadith Maulana Abdur Rahman, Sheikh 

Mushtak Ahmad and Sheikh Minar Ahmad for their outstanding work of checking 

the corresponding hadiths and providing me with their valuable advices. I am 
also thankful to Mrs Rahida Basit for checking the English texts and making 

important changes. 

  
May Allah reward Brother Belalur Rahman, Brother Ali Husain, Brother Oliur 

Rahman Shopon, Brother Atiqul Haque, Sister Nasima Haque, Brother Shaysta 

Miah and MR printers for their kind financial support. 
 

AMEEN 
 

Sheikh Abdul Basit 
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Importance of Salah 

Hadhrat Abdullah bin Umar (Radhiyallaho anho) narrates that he heard the 

Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) saying:"Islam is founded on five pillars: 

bearing witness that there is no god but Allah, and Muhammad (Sallallaho alaihe 
wasallam) is His servant and apostle; establishment of salaat; paying of Zakaat; 

performance of Hajj; and fasting in Ramadhaan."The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe 

wasallam) has compared Islam to a canopy resting on five supports. The Kali-
mah is the central support and the other four pillars of Islam are, so to say, the 

remaining four supports, one at each corner of the canopy. Without the central 

support, the canopy cannot possibly stand, and if any one of the corner supports 

is missing a collapse will result in the defective corner. Now, let us judge for 
ourselves how far we have kept up the canopy of Islam. Is there really any pillar 

that is being held in its proper place? The five pillars of Islam mentioned in this 

Hadith signify the most essential duties of a Muslim. Although a Muslim cannot 
do without any one of them, yet salah in Islam occupies a position next only to 

Imaan. 

"Hadhrat Abu Zar (Radhiyallaho anho) narrates that once the Holy Prophet 

(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) came out of his house. It was autumn and the 

leaves were falling off the trees. He caught hold of a branch of a tree and its 
leaves began to drop in large number. At this he remarked, '0, Abu Zar! 

(Radhiyallaho anho) when a Muslim offers his salah to please Allah, his sins are 

shed away from him just as these leaves are falling off this tree." 

In autumn, usually, the leaves of the trees fall in large numbers, so much so 
that on some trees not a single leaf is left behind. The same is the effect of salah 

performed with sincerity and devotion. All the sins of the person offering salah 

are wiped off"Hadhrat Jaabir (Radhiyallaho anho) narrates that he heard the 

Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) saying: 

"The likeness of five times daily salah is as the likeness of a deep brook running 

in front of the door of a person who bathes therein five times a day." 

Running water is generally free from dirt, and the deeper it runs the cleaner and 
purer it is. A bath in such water surely removes dirt from the body and makes it 

clean. Salah offered with due regard for its essentials likewise cleanses the soul 

of all sins.  

“If a person is not punctual with his salah nor does he perform wudhu, qiyaam, 

ruku and sajdah properly, then salah rises up in an ugly and dark shape and 

curses the person saying, “May Allah ruin you as you have ruined me”! Then it is 

flung back like a dirty rag at the face of the person.”  

When the salah is cursing us then what else can check our downfall?  

 
Therefore our salah should be performed as prophet sallallahu Alaihi wasallam 

performed his salah. 
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Step 1. Stand up straight on the prayer mat spreading the feet equal to the 

distance of four fingers.  

 


 َآ
َن أْ�َ�ُ���� ا�����َ� َو َ�� راَوَح َ�ْ�َ�ُ� أن� 2ْ3َ# ا1 رأى َرُ/ً. ُ,َ+*() َ$# '& َ�ْ�َ% َ$َ#َ"ْ�ِ! َ�َ�
َل أْ
 

)142ص 1	��ئ ج(  

 

Hadith: Abdullah Ibn Masu’d (R.A) saw a person standing in salah with his feet 

together. He judged this action against sunnah. Thereafter he advised the person 

that it would have been better for him to leave a small gap between the feet. 

(An-Nasai 1/142)  

In Fiqhul Imam it is stated that do not keep the toes far apart while standing for 

salah. (Nur al-Idah 153) 

 

 
 

 

 

Step 2. Make intention. 

 


ى َ,7ْ ُ,َ�َ!*7ِ اْل�5ً6َب �2ََل �2ََل َسِ�0ُ1ْ َرُس
َل ا. َ�ُ-
ُل ِاَ	��اْل�ْ,َ��ُل ِ*�الٍ(َ)�ِت َوِا	َ�� ِلُ$ٍ# إْمِ!ٍء َم�	َ  
)1*�6رى (  

                           
Hadith:  Narrated by 'Umar bin Al-Khattab: “I heard Allah's Apostle saying, 

"The reward of deeds depend upon the intentions and every person will get the 

reward according to what he has intended. (Bukhari, hadith no 1) 
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Step 3. Raise the hands for the opening Allahu Akbar to the level of the ears. 

 

َ	Gَ َ<ُ-0ُ�ْ َلَ�ْ	Fَُ!ًن إَلCَ�َ Dَة الً(ِ?� َ��� ا. َ,َ�ْ)Aِ َوَسً�َ@ �2ََل َ<َ$ً?َ! َوَرَ<َ= َ,7ْ َواِ># *7 ُ;َ:! �2ََل 9ِ2َْم0ُ اْلَ�9ِ
Aِ(ْ	َ2َِ!ْ�ً?� ِم7ْ ُأٌذ Aِ(َْم�Jَ*َْرأ0ُ�ْ إ ��;َ Aِ�ْ9َ�َ 

)28ص D-J(* ،2 ج 233ص 1مM(L ا*� K)?G ج(  

 

Hadith: Wail Ibn Hujar (RA) said, “I came to Madinah and I said to myself I 

must see how prophet (peace be upon him) performs his salah. So when he 

started his salah, he said Allahu Akbar and raised his hands that I saw his 

thumbs came near to the ears. (Musannafe Abi Shaibah 1/233, Baihaqi 2/28) 
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WOMEN: Should raise her hands till shoulders. 

 

 َ,7ْ ,?9ِ َر*�Aِ ْ*7ِ َزْ�ُ�
َن �2ََل َرأ0ُ�ْ أمR َدْردا َتْ!َ<ٌ= َآVْ;َ �Jَ(ْTَّو َمْ(ِ$َ?ْ)�Jَ ِ;ْ)7َ ُتSُ�َTْ الQRMَة
)239ص 1مM(L ا*� K)?G ج(  

 

Hadith:  Abdi Rabbihi Ibn Zaitun said, I saw Umme Darda (RA) [A lady 

companion] in the time of starting the salah she used to raise her hands up to the 

shoulders. (Ibn Abi Shaibah 1/239)  

 

 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Step 4.  Place the right hand over the left hand below the navel. 

 

R![َتْ\0َ ال� �Lُآ]َا ��,َ �Lاَ[ُآ =ُْ̂ ِةَ,D�ِ,َ 7ْ �2ََل إنR ِم7َ ال�](GِR ِ<� الCMِّة َو  
)110ص 1م�(9 ا;�9 ج(   

 

Hadith: Ali (R.A) said, “Verily, it is from the sunnah to place the one hand over 

the other hand under the navel”. (Musnade Ahmad 1/110) 
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WOMEN: Jurists are unanimous that it is sunnah for them to place their hands 

on their bosoms. 

�َJأْس�!َل AُR	] 9ِْرRMاْلَ)7�ْ9 َ,�� ال =ُْ̂ 
ا َ,�� أنR ال�](GَR َلR7Jُ َو-ُTَRَوت 
)156ص  2ال�G��1 ج (   

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Step 5. Read thana.  
 

Rال� bَ	َ �\َ?َْة �2ََل ُسCMال Sَ�َ�َ>ْوس�@ إَذ إ A(�, .ا D�� [D?ِ)ّ�2ََل0ْ َآ�َن ال Gَcَ<ِ�,َ 7ْ,َ9َِك َو َتَ?�َرَك�َو ِ*َ\ْ R@Jُ  

 اْسُ�bَ وَت�1ل� َج9]َك َوَ[ إَلeَ Aَْ)ُ!َك
)85، ا*7 م�جA ص62ت!مgى ص(  

 

Hadith:  Narrated by A’isha (RA) that whenever prophet (peace be upon him) 

used to start his salah He would read:   

Subhanaka Allahumma wa Bihamdika watabarakasmuka wa ta’la Jadduka wa 

la Ilaha Gairuk) (Tirmizi p 62, Ibn Majah p 85) 

 
 

 

 

Step 6. Read “Auzu Billahi minash shaitaanir rajeem”  

 

 َ<iَِذا 2ََ!ْأَت اْلُ-ْ!hَن َ<�ْسَ�Vْ1ِ  ِ*�لAِ�ّ ِم7َ الRcْ)�5َِن ال!Rِج)ِ@
 

Quran: Allah says, “When you read the Quran, seek Allah’s protection from 

Satan the rejected one”. (16:98) 
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Step 7. Read “Bismillahir rahmanir raheem” at the beginning of every rakat, 

before sura fatiha. 

 

$َ*َ D*ِأ Lَ�ْوس�@ َو َخ A(�, .ا D�� [D?ِ)ّال Lَ�ْ�2ََل َ�ّ�ْ)0ُ َخ kٍ	َوَن َ,7ْ أ!ُJَ:ْ�َ ]َ ا
!َو ُ,َ�َ! َو ُ,lَْ��َن َ<َ$�ُ	ْ
 *�@ ا. ال!;�7 ال\)@

)144ص 1، 	��ئ ج114ص 3م�(9 ا;�9 ج(  

 

Hadith: Anas (RA) said, “I read salah behind prophet (peace be upon him), Abu 

Bakar (RA), Umar (RA) and Uthman (RA); none of them used to read 

“Bismillah…” audibly in the salah.” (Ahmad 3/114, Nasaee 1/144) 
 

 

 

Step 8. Read Sura Fatiha. 

 

DَJِ>َ اْلُ-ْ!اِن Rُ�م*ِ �Jَ(ْ>ِ ًة َلْ@ َ�ْ-َ!ُءCَ� ��ّ� 7ْوس�@ �2ََل َم A(�, .ا D�� [D?ِ)ُّهَ!ْ�َ!َة َ,7ْ ال D*َِث�  َ,7ْ أCِخ9َاٌج َث
 eَْ)ُ! َتَ��ٍم

)206ص 3، ا*7 ;?�ن ج119ص 1، أ*
 داود ج169ص 1م��@ ج(  

 

Hadith: Narrated by Abu Hurairah (RA) that prophet (peace be upon him) said, 

“If someone performs salah and does not recite sura Fatiha then his salah is 

defective and incomplete. Prophet (peace be upon him) said this sentence three 

times. (Muslim 1/169, Abu Dawud 1/119, Ibn Hibban 3/206) 

  

 

Step 9. Say Ameen silently. 

 

oRpَوَ[ ال @Jِ(ْ�َ,َ ِب
pُqْ�َاْل !ِ(ْeَ rَ�َ*َ �R��َ>َ @وس� A(�, .ا D�� [D?ِ)َّمَ= ال D�� AُR	ل�)7َ   َ,7ْ َواِ># *7 ُ;َ:! َا

َتA �2ََْل اِمْ)7َْ�َ �Jَ*ِ �Tََو أْخ  

)232ص 2، م��9رك ;�آ@ ج334ص 1، دار D)52 ج138،ا*
 داود t)�ل�D ص 316ص 4، م�(9 ا;�9 ج 63ت!مgي ص(  

Hadith: Reported by Waeel Ibn Hujar that he read salah with Prophet (peace be 

upon him) and when Prophet (peace be upon him) reached GHAIRIL 

MAGDUBI ALAIHIM WA LAD DALLIN, he read AMEEN with silent voice.  

(Tirmizi, p 63, Musnad e Ahmad 4/316, Abu Dawud Taialisi p 138, Dar E Qutni 1/334, Mstadrak e 

Hakim 2/232. this Hadith is rigorously authentic according to Bukhari and Muslim’s conditions.) 
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Step 10. Add one sura or one long verse or three short verses from the Quran. 

 

!R�(ََو َم� َت Gَ\َِت�Tَْ-َ!َء اْل	وس�@ أْن َ A(�, .ا D�� �)َ[(?ِ	َ �	َ!ََس1ِْ)9 ِن اْل9ْ6ُِري �2ََل أَم D*ِ7ْ َا,َ 

 
 ( )211ص 3، ، ا*7 ;?�ن ج118 1ا*
 داود ج 

 

Hadith: Narrated by Abu Said Khudri (RA) that prophet (peace be upon him) 

ordered us to read in salah Sura Fatiha and whatever verses from the Quran. 
(Abu Dawud 1/118, Ibn Hibban 3/211) 
 

 

Note: Followers must not read “Alhamdu... And Sura”, rather they must listen. 

 

R(?َ>َ �)َ?َ5َوس�@  َخ A(�, .ا D�� .ِل ا
7َ َلَ(� ُس(Rَ�َ(� َو َ,�َR�C�َ �)ََتَ(� َ<َ-�َل َ,7ْ أِ*D م
س� اْ[1َKِْ!ي أنR َرُسْ  

 

5
اMِ	ْ�>َ وا َو إذا 2ََ!َء!ُ�?$َ> !َR?َذا َآiِ>َ @ْأَ;9ُُآ @ْ$ُRم
uُِل R@ُث @$ُ>َ
ْTُ�ُ ا
�ُ(ْ2ِ�َ>َ @ْ�ُ(ْR��َ إذا 
 

)61، ا*7 م�جA ص174ص 1، م��@ ج415ص 4م�(9 ا;�9 ج(   

 

Hadith: Abu Musa Ash’ari (RA) narrated that prophet (peace be upon him) 

delivered a sermon; he explained us to follow the sunnah and taught us how to 

read salah. He said to us whenever you read salah straighten your rows and one 

of you may become imam and when imam says Allahu Akbar you say Allahu 

Akbar too and when he reads Qirat you may keep silent. (Muslim 1/174, Musnad e 

Ahmad 4/415, Ibn Majah p 61) 

 
  

 

 
5ُ
اMِ	َْوأ Aا َل
   َوإَذا 2ُِ!ى اْلُ-!hُن َ<�ْسَ�ِ�1

 

Allah says, “When Quran is being recited you should listen to it attentively.”  

(A’raf :23) 
 

Step 11. Say Allahu Akbar and go to ruku.  
 

�2ََم إَل� الCَRMِة ُ�َ$?�! ِ;ْ)7َ َ�ُ-
ُم ُث@R ُ�َ$?�! ِ;ْ)7َ َ�!َآُ=  َ,7ْ أِ*D ُهَ!ْ�َ!َة َآ�َن َرُسْ
ل اِ. ��D ا. ,�)A وس�@ إَذا
  

)169ص 1، م��@ ج109ص 1*�6رى ج (  

 

Hadith: Narrated by Abu Hurairah (RA)  that when prophet (peace be upon 

him) used to stand for salah he should say Allahu Akbar and when he used to 

decline for ruku he used to say Allahu Akbar. (Bukhari 1/109, Muslim 1/169)  
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Step 12. Place the hands on the knees and keep the fingers spread out. Keep the 

legs vertical while the back is straight with the   head and   buttocks.  

 

 

�2ََل َآ�َن َرُسْ
ل اِ. ��D ا. ,�)A وس�@ إَذا َرَآَ= إْسَ�
ى َ<َ�ْ
 xِ!ِJْyَ ��,َ Rz�ُ َم�ٌء َ[ْسَ�َ-ّ! َ,7ْ إْ*7ِ َ,ّ?�ٍس  

 َ
)123ص 2م:�= الgوا>9 ج(   

 

Hadith: Reported by Ibn Abbas (RA) that when prophet (peace be upon him) 

used to make ruku he should even his back in such way that if the water was 

poured on his back it would remain. (Mamauz Zawaid, on the authority of Tabrani 2/123. 

Sanad of this hadith is authentic)  

 

 

Women’s Ruku Position  

 

Correct  Incorrect  
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Step 13. Read “Subhana Rabbial A’zeem” at least three times. 

 

َم1ُ�ْ
ٍد  أَن الّ(ِ?D�� [D ا. ,�)A وس�@ �2ََل إَذا رَآَ= أَ;9ُُآ@ َ<َ-�َل ِ<D ُرُآْ
ِ,Aَ ُسْ?\�َن َر*�� اْلFِ1َْ)@  َ,7ْ إْ*7َ
َتّ@  اٍت َ<َ-9َْثCَث َمّ!اٍت َ<َ-9ْ َت@R ُرُآْ
,A  َو ذالbَ اْدَ	�xُ َوإذا َسَ:9َ َ<َ-�َل ِ<D ُسُ:
ِدx ُسْ?\�َن َر*�� ا[ْ,�� َثCَث َمّ!

xُ�	َاْد bََو ذال  َxد
 ُسُ:

) 63، ا*7 م�جA 126ص  1، ا*
 داود ج65ت!مgى ص(      

 

Hadith: Narrated by Ibn Mas’ud (RA) that prophet (peace be upon him) said, 

“when one of you perform ruku and say three times SUBHANA RABBIAL AZIM 

then he completed the ruku and it is the minimum, when he performs sajdah 

and says three times SUBHANA RABBIAL AA’LA then he completed the sajdah 

and this is the minimum.  (Tirmizi p 65, Abu Dawud 1/126, Ibn Majah 63) 

 

 

 

Step 14. While standing up from ruku say SamiAllahu liman hamidah and 

thereafter make your body upright and say Allahumma Rabbana lakal 

hamd. ) G68/1ه9ا� (  

 

 


ُل
ا ا-ُ>َ xُ9َ�ِ;َ 7ْ�ََ= اُ. ِل�وس�@ �2ََل إَذا �2ََل اِ[َم�ُم َسِ A(�, .ا D�� .ِل ا
ل�R@J َر*Rَ(� َ,7ْ أِ*D ُهَ!ْ�َ!َة اَن َرُسْ

َل اْلَ�Tِeُ Gِ$َ<Cََ! َلAُ َم� َتَ-R9َم ِم7ْ َذْ	ِ?ْ2َ Aُُل
Aِ َلb اْلَ\ْ�i> 9ُ	AR َم7ْ َواَ<َ{ 2َ  

 
)176ص 1، م��@ ج109ص 1*�6رى ج (  

 

Hadith: Abu Hurairah (RA) narrated that Rasulullah (peace be upon him) said, 

“When Imam says SAMIALLAHU LIMAN HAMIDAH you say  ALLAHUMMA 

RABBANA LAKAL HAMD, if your saying and angels saying becomes equal then 

all your previous sins will be forgiven”. (Bukhari 1/109, Muslim 1/176) 

 

Step 15. Say Allahu Akbar and go for sajdah. First place your knees and then 

hands followed by the nose along with forehead. When raise from sajdah first 

lift up the face, then hands and lastly both knees.  
 

7ِ َ,7ْ َواِ># *7 ُ;َ:! رأ0ُ�ْ َرُسْ
ل اِ. ��D ا. ,�)A وس�@ إذا َسَ:pَ�َ 9َُ= ُرْآَ?َ�)A�ْ9َ�َ #َ?ْ2َ Aِ َو َ,7ْ َ,ْ?9ا. *
Aِ(ْ�َ?َُرْآ R@ُث Aِ�ْ9�َ R@ُث AُJََم َرَ<َ= َوْج
-ُR� َ�َ��ر َ<�ذا اَراَد أْن 

)177ص 2، مL)M ,?9ارزاق ج122ص 1، ا*
 داود ج66ت!مgى ص(  
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Hadith: Reported by Wail Ibn Hujar: “I saw Rasulullah (peace be upon him) 

when he used to make sajdah he should place his knees before he places his 

hands.”  
(Tirmizi p 66, Abu Dawud 1/122). In another Hadith it is reported from Abdullah Ibn Yasar that when 

one gets up from sajdah first he must lift his face and then hand followed by the knees. (Musannafe 

Abdur Razzaq 2/177)  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Step 16. Make your sajdah between two palms and keep the elbows up. 

 

َْ̂= َآbَ(ْTّ َواْرَ<ْ= ِمْ!َ<َ-ْ)bَ َ,7ْ *!ا *7ِ ,�ِزب �2ََل �2ََل َرُسْ
ل اِ. ��D ا. ,�)A وس�@  إذا َسَ:9َت َو  

  
)151ص t ،1\�وي ج227ص 1;�آ@ ج(  

 

 

 

Hadith: Reported by Bara Ibn A’zib (RA) that prophet (peace be upon him) 

said, “When you make sajdah place your hands on the ground and keep the 

elbows up”.  
(Muslim 1/194). In another Hadith reported also from Bara Ibn A’zib that prophet (peace be upon 

him) used to make his sajdah between the palms. (Hakim 1/227, Tahabi 1/151) 
 

 

Step 17. Read Tasbih three times. (Subhana rabbial a’la)  

 

1ُ
ٍد  أَن الّ(ِ?D�� [D ا. ,�)A وس�@ �2ََل إَذا رَآَ= أَ;9ُُآ@ َ<َ-�َل ِ<D ُرُآْ
ِ,Aَ ُسْ?\�َن َر*�� اْلFِ1َْ)@ َ,7ْ إْ*7َ َمْ�
 اٍت َ<َ-9ْ َتّ@َثCَث َمّ!اٍت َ<َ-9ْ َت@R ُرُآْ
,A  َو ذالbَ اْدَ	�xُ َوإذا َسَ:9َ َ<َ-�َل ِ<D ُسُ:
ِدx ُسْ?\�َن َر*�� ا[ْ,�� َثCَث َمّ!

x�	َاْد bََو ذال  َxد
ُُسُ:  

)     63، ا*7 م�جA 126ص 1،ا*
 داود ج65ت!مgى ص(  
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Hadith: Narrated by Ibn Mas’ud (RA) that prophet (peace be upon him) said, 

“when one of you perform ruku and say three times SUBHANA RABBIAL AZIM 

then he completed the ruku and it is the minimum, when he performs sajdah 

and says three times SUBHANA RABBIAL AA’LA then he completed the sajdah 

and this is the minimum.  (Tirmizi p 65, Abu Dawud 1/126, Ibn Majah 63) 

 

 

 

Step 18. Keep the abdomen away from the thighs, elbows from the sides and 

arms off the ground. 

 

 �R	إ ��ّ;َ Aِ(ْ5َ*ْ7ْ إ,َ Aِ�ْ9َ�َ َجR!>َ 9َ:َوس�@ َآ�َن إَذا َس A(�, .ا D�� .ِل ا
َ,7ْ َ,ْ�!و *7ِ اْل\�ِرِث اَن َرُسْ
Aِ(ْ5َ*ْرى َ*َ)�َض إ� 

)194ص 1م��@ ج(  

 

Hadith: Narrated by A’mr Ibnul Harith that when prophet (peace be upon him) 

used to make sajdah he should keep his sides away from the armpits, So much 

so that whiteness from his armpits used to be seen. (Muslim 1/194)   
 

 
 

Correct          Incorrect 

 

 

Women: Must place their arms flat on the ground in sajdah. 

 

9�ْg�َ *7ِ أِ*zٍ(ْ?ِ;َ D اَن َرُسْ
ل اِ. ��D ا. ,�)A وس�@ َم!R َ,�� إْمَ!أَتْ)7ِ ُتMَّ�َ)�ِن َ<َ-�َل إَذا َسَ:9ُت��  َ,7ْ
 َ<p��R َ*�1ْ ال�ْ\ِ@ إَل� ا[ْرِض َ<iنR اْلَ�!َءَة َلْ)0ْ�َ ِ<� َذاِلbَ َآ�ل!Rُج# 

)223ص 2، س(7 ال$?!ى ل�?)J-� ج118م!اس)# ا*
 داود ج (  

 

Hadith: Yazid Ibn Abi Habib states that Rasulullah (S.A.W) passed by two 

women who were performing their salah. He said to them, “When you 

prostrate, make part of your body touch the ground because a woman is unlike a 

man in these aspects.” (Marasil e Abu Dawud 118; Sunanul Kubra by Baihaqi 2/223) 
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Women’s Sajdah 

Step 19. During the brief sitting between two sajdahs read dua 

  

 D)ِ�ْ;ََواْر Dِل!ْTِeْا R@JُRُل َ*ْ)7َ الَ�َ:9ََتْ)7ِ ال�
َواْرَ<D)ِ1ْ َ,7ْ إْ*�R?,َ 7ٍِس َآ�َن َرُسْ
ل اِ. ��D ا. ,�)A وس�@ َ�ُ-
D)ِ2َْواْرُز D	ِ9َِواْه D)ِ>ِ�,ََو D	ِ!ْ?َُواْج 

)123ص 1، ا*
 داود ج68ت!مgى ص (  

Hadith: Ibn Abbas (RA) says prophet (peace be upon him) used to read the 

above mentioned dua between the two sajdahs. (Tirmizi 68, Abu Dawud 1/123)  

 

Step 20. Sit for tashahhud.  It is sunnah for a man to lay down his left foot and 

sit on it while the right foot is allowed to stand upright with the heel in the air so 

that the toes are facing the direction of qiblah. 

)248ص 1	��ى ج(  

Hadith: this hadith is related from Ibn Umar (R.A) in the hadith book An-Nasai. 
(1/248)  

 

 
 

Women: should sit on her left buttock and take out both her legs towards the 

right side. She should place both her hands on the thighs and keep her fingers 

close together. 

 

uَِ# َآْ)Lَ َآ�َن ال(Rَ��ء ��Mَ�ُْ)9ِJْ,َ D�,َ 7َ َرُسْ
ل اِ. ��D ا. ,�)A وس�@ �2ََل ُآ7َ1ْR*!َ�َ� R7 َ,7ْ إْ*7ِ ُ,َ�! أ	AُR ُس
 ُث@R أَمْ!َن أْن َ�ْ\َ�Tْ!َن
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)م$G م$!مG 400ص 1ج�م= ال���	)9 ج(  

 

Hadith: Abdullah Ibn Umar (R.A) was asked how the women performed their 

salah during the era of Rasulullah (peace be upon him). He replied that initially 

they used to sit cross-legged. Then they were ordered to draw themselves close 

together and lean onto one side by resting on their left buttocks and completely 

contracting themselves. 
(Jamiul Masanid 1/400  Makkah Mukarramah edition ) 

 

 
 

Women’s sitting position 
 

 

 Step 21. During tashahhud place the hands on the thighs. Do not hold the 

knees. 

 

ََ̂= َآAُRT اْلُ)ْ�!ى ) م!<
,�(َ,7ْ َ,ْ?9ا. *7ِ ُ,َ�َ!  ََ̂= َآ�َن إذا َجkَ�َ ِ<� الCRMِة َو َ,�� َ<xِVِ6ِ اْلُ)ْ�!ى  وَو
 َآAُRT اْلُ)ْ�(� َ,�� َ<xِVِ6ِ اْلُ)ْ�(�

)216ص 1، م��@ ج71م
�t م�لb ص(  
 

Hadith: Reported by Ibn Umar (RA) that when prophet (peace be upon him) 

used to sit in the salah  he should place his left hand on the left thigh and right 

hand on the right thigh. (Muatta Malik 71, Muslim 1/216)  
 

 

 

Step 22. Read “Tashah-hud”. 

 

�ُR�1َ�ُ ��ََآ Aِ(ْTّ7َ َآ(ْ*َ ��T9َ َآ[JcَR�وس�@ ال A(�, .ا D�� .ِل ا
ِ(� ال�]
َرَة َ,7ْ َ,ْ?9ِ ا. *7ِ َم1ُ�ْ
ٍد َ,�َR�D)ِ َرُسْ

اُت َوالR5)�َ?�ت ال�CَRُم  َ,َ�ْ)bَ أ�]�Jَ ِم7َ اْلُ-ْ!اِن َ<َ-َ�َRMَوال Aُِت ِل���(ّ\ِR�ِة َ<َ)ُ-ْ# ال�RMَل إذا 9َ1َ2َ أ;9ُُآ@ ِ<� ال� [D?ِRال(

َو أ9JَK أنR ُمَ\�9Rا َ,ْ?xُ9ُ َوَرْ;َ�Gُ اِ. َوَ*َ!َآ�ُتAُ ال�CRُم َ,َ�ْ)َ(� َوَ,�� ِ,َ?�ِد اِ. ال�RMِلِ\)7َ أ9ُJَKْ أْن [ إَلAَ إ[R اُ. 
Aُُل
 َوَرُس

)68، ت!مgى 926 1، *�6رى ج174ص 1م��@ ج(  
 

                          
 Hadith: Abdullah Ibn Mas’ud (RA) said prophet (peace be upon him) taught 

me the TASHAH-HUD with such great importance that He was holding my hand 

between His two blessed hands. Like, He was teaching me a verse from the 

Quran. Thereafter He said whoever sits in the salah for tasah-hud he should 

say:  
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Attahiatu lillahi was-salawatu wat-tayeebat. Assalamu alaika Ayuhan-nabiu wa 

rahmatullahi wa barakatuh. Assalamu Alaina wa ala ibadillahis saliheen. Asah-

hadu alla ilaha illal lahu wa ash- hadu anna muhammadan abduhu wa rasuluh. 
(Muslim1/174, Bukhari 1/926, Tirmizi p68)   
 

Step 23. Raise the index finger when saying La and lower it when affirming 

Illal Allah. 

 

ََ̂= َآAُRT اْلُ)ْ� ََ̂= َآAُRT اْلُ)ْ�!ى َ,�� َ<xِVِ6ِ اْلُ)ْ�!ى  وَو (� َ,�� َ,7ْ َ,ْ?9 ا. *7ِ ُ,َ�! إَذا َجD>ِ kَ�َ الCRMِة َو
 َ<xِVِ6ِ اْلُ)ْ�(� َو2ََ?َ� أَ��ِ*A1َ َوأ�Kََر ِ*Aِ1ِ?َ�ْi الR�� ا[ْ*�Jَم 

  
)71، م
�t م�لb ص216ص 1م��@ ج(  

 

Hadith: Narrated by Abdullah Ibn Umar (RA) that when Rasulullah (peace be 

upon him) used to sit in the salah, (to recite tashahhud) he used to place his 

right hand on his right thigh and his left hand on his left thigh. He would close 

his fingers together and indicate with the finger that is near to the thumb.  
(Muslim 1/216, Muatta Malik 71) 
 

 
1. La    2. Ilaha  3. Illalah 

 

 

Step 24. Read Allahumma salli ala muhammadin wa ala ali Muhammad kama 

sallaita ala ibrahima wa ali ibrahim.innaka hamidum majeed. 

Allahumma barik ala muhammadi u wa alai Muhammad kama barakta ala 

ibrahima wa ali ibrahim. Innaka hamidum majeed.  

 
ْ)9  ال�JُR@ َ�#� َ,�� ُمَ\�9R َوَ,�� hِل ُمَ\�9R َآ�َ� R��َْ)0َ َ,�� إْ*!اِهْ)َ@ َوَ,�� hِل إْ*!اِهْ)َ@، إ	bَR َ;ِ�ْ)9 َمِ:  

  � ُمَ\�9R َوَ,�� hِل ُمَ\�9R َآ�َ� َ*�َرْآ0َ َ,�� إْ*!اِهْ)َ@ َوَ,�� hِل إْ*!اِهْ)َ@، إ	bَR َ;ِ�ْ)9 َمِ:ْ)9 ال�JُR@ َ*�ِرك َ,�

 
(This Hadith is reported in Bukhari 1/477, Muslim 1/175) 
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Step 25. Supplicate with the words that resemble the quran and sunnah.  

 

Rَال�ًة ِم7ْ ِ,ْ(9َِك َوْرَ;ْ!َTِqَْم Dِل!ْTِeْ�>َ 0َ	َْب إ� أ
	ُ[Vال!ُTِqْ�َ ]ًا و!(ْlَِآ ��ً�ْyُ ��ِTْ	َ 0ُ�ْ�َyَ �R	إ @َJُ� 0َ	ْأ bَR	إ �)

ر َرِ;)@ Tُqَاْل 

)347ص 2، م��@ ج115ص 1*�6رى ج(  

 

 
 

Hadith: Abu Bakar (R.A) reported that he said to the prophet (peace be upon 

him) “Teach me O messenger of Allah, the supplication that I may ask in my 

prayer. Upon which the prophet (peace be upon him) said, Read,  “Allahumma 

inni zalamtu nafsi zulman kathira, wala yaghfiruz zunuba illa anta. Fagh firlee 

magfiratam min indika war hamni. Innaka antal gafurur raheem”. 
. (Bukhari 1/115, Muslim 2/347) 

 
 

Step 26.Say Assalamu alaikum wa rahmatullah and turn your face towards your 

right looking at your right shoulder. Thereafter do the same thing towards your 

left. 

 

7ِ َم1ُ�ْ
ٍد أنR الّ(ِ?D�� [D ا. ,�)A وس�@ َآ�َن ِ�َ 7ْ,َ @ُR��َ�ُ�Aِ)ِ َو َ,7ْ َ�َ��رxَِ,7ْ إْ*  

 ال�CRُم َ,�ْ)ُ$ْ@ َوَرْ;َ�Gُ اِ.
 ال�CRُم َ,�ْ)ُ$ْ@ َوَرْ;َ�Gُ اِ.

)9ت!مgى ص(  

 

Hadith: Ibn Masud narrated that prophet (peace be upon him) used to say 

Assalamu Alaikum wa rahmatullah and make salam towards right and left. 
(Tirmizi p 9) 
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Salah at a Glance 

 

Saying  first Allahu Akbar  Obligatory/ Fard  

Raising the hands  Sunnat 

Folding the hands Sunnat 

Reading Subhanaka… Sunnat  

Reading Auzubillah and Bismillah Sunnat 

Reciting Sura Fatiha Necessary/ 

Wajib 

Saying Ameen  Sunnat 

Reciting Qirat (one long verse or three short verses 
of the Quran) 

Obligatory/ Fard 

Saying Allahu Akbar while going to Ruku Sunnat  

Performing Ruku  Obligatory/ Fard 

Saying three times “Subhana Rabbial Azeem”  Sunnat  

Saying “Samiallahu liman Hamidah” Sunnat  

Standing up after Ruku  Necessary/ 
Wajib 

Saying “Rabbna Lakal Hamd” Sunnat  

Saying Allahu Akbar while going to Sajdah  Sunnat  

Performing Sajdah  Obligatory/ Fard 

Saying three times “Subhana Rabbial A’la” Sunnat 

Saying Allahu Akbar when raising up from Sajdah Sunnat  

Sitting up between two Sajdah Necessary/Wajib 

Reading “Attahiatu..” Necessary/ 

Wajib 

Raising index finger while saying “La ilah” Sunnat  

Reading “Allahumma Salli Ala and Allahumma Barik 

Ala…” 

Sunnat  

Reading “Allahumma Inni Zalamtu…” Preferable 

Saying “Salam” Necessay/ Wajib 

Turning the face toward right and left  Sunnat  

 

It is recommended to look at the area of prostration when standing; at 
the top part of the feet when bowing; at the tip of the nose when in 

prostration; at the lap when sitting and at the shoulders when giving the 

final salam. This is recommended for both male and female, the intended 

aim being to protect oneself from destruction.  

The prophet (peace be upon him) said, worship Allah as if you see him, 
and if you cannot achieve this state of devotion then you must consider 

that He is looking at you.  (Bukhari, 47) 
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UNITY WELFARE FOUNDATION 

 

Unity Welfare Foundation (UWF) is a UK registered international charity 

established in 2009 (Charity No: 1131928) 

Currently UWF works in Bangladesh but the plan is to take this worldwide. 

UWF strives to help the poor, especially females, to overcome the 
suffering endured due to natural disasters and lack of life's basic 

necessities and skills. 

UWF works with all needy people, regardless of their race, religion, 

gender, nationality or political opinion. 
We work on strategic programmes to eliminate poverty that focus upon: 

I Education  

I Skills training  

I Healthcare  
I Income generation projects 

I Creating Sustainable livelihoods 

For further information please visit www.unitywelfarefoundation.org 

where you will find the latest projects and how you can get involved. 

 
Please donate generously your Zakah, Sadaqah and Lillah.  

Islamic Bank of Britain   

Unity Welfare Foundation     

A/C No: 0110051  
Sort Code: 30-00-83 
 


